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Purpose: To evaluate effects of age and simulated and real cataractous changes on color
vision as measured by the high-definition cone contrast test (CCT).

Methods:Twenty-fourhealthy volunteers fromtwocohort studiesperformedCCTusing
best-corrected visual acuity, filters, mydriasis, and pinhole correction. Retrospective
cross-sectional study of patients seen in eye clinics evaluated the relationship between
age and color vision, and age and lens status in 355 eyes. Last, 25 subjects underwent
CCT before and after cataract surgery.

Results: CCT scores were most reliable in the nonmydriatic condition without pinhole
correction. Progressively dense brown filters produced small decreases in S-cone sensi-
tivity. Linear regression analysis of phakic subjects showed a decline for all cone classes
with age. Rate of decline was greater for S-cones (slope= −1.09; 95% confidence inter-
val [CI],−1.30 to 0.86) thanM-cones (slope=−0.80; 95%CI,−1.03 to−0.58) andL-cones
(slope = −0.66; 95% CI, −0.88 to −0.44). CCT scores increased for S-cones but reduced
for L- andM-cones in pseudophakic subjects comparedwith phakic patients. CCT scores
after cataract surgery increased for S-cones, M-cones, and L-cones by 33.0 (95% CI, 8.6
to 57.4), 24.9 (95% CI, 3.8 to 46.0), and 22.0 (95% CI, −3.2 to 47.3), respectively.

Conclusions: CCT assessment allows for clinically practical quantitation of color and
contrast vision improvement after cataract surgery and aging patients who note poor
vision despite good visual acuity.

Translational Relevance: CCT testing, which quantifies hereditary and acquired color
deficiency, can also quantify the degree of cataract severity and, combined with other
parameters, can provide more precise guidance for cataract extraction to optimize
patient care.

Introduction

Color vision is an integral part of visual function
that gradually decreases with age.1–3 However, visual

fields and acuity are the only elements routinely
measured or considered in clinical trials. Senes-
cent changes, including senile miosis and increased
density and opacity of optical media,2,4 diminish
the amount of light reaching the retina where visual
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transduction initiates visual acuity, contrast sensitiv-
ity, and color vision.5 The most common etiology
for decreased media clarity is lenticular opacifica-
tion. With age, the translucent lens begins to yellow
and harden toward brunescence, increasing its absorp-
tion of short-wavelength visible light, causing acquired
tritan deficits.6–8 Increasing lens density and the
eventual progression to cataracts increase forward light
scattering, decreasing retinal illumination, contrast
sensitivity, and visual acuity while increasing glare.2

Most studies of age-related changes in color vision
were performed using investigational color vision
assays that are not available routinely in clinics.
The anomaloscope, considered the quantitative gold
standard” for assessing color vision deficiency (CVD),
is a matching test that quantifies abnormalities along
the deutan and protan (red–green) axis.9 Extensive
training to administer, high equipment cost, and long
test duration yield anomaloscopy a rarely used tool
outside research settings. Instead, pseudoisochromatic
plates are used because they are cost effective and easy
to administer. Although the Ishihara and most other
pseudoisochromatic plates use multicolored dots along
protan and deutan confusion lines, they do not readily
specify type or severity of CVD. The Hardy–Rand–
Rittler, however, offers some quantification of type and
severity.

The Farnsworth–Munsell 100-Hue arrangement
test is more discriminative than pseudoisochromatic
plates. It requires subjects to arrange 85 different
colored caps in four different groups by order of their
hue.10 Recent adaptations to this test into software have
improved previous setbacks, such as length of assess-
ment time and wear and tear to physical pigmented
cards, leading to hue confusion.11 However, perfor-
mance complexity, long test duration, and subjec-
tivity in determining the degree of CVD9 render it
impractical in routine clinical practice. Furthermore,
the Farnsworth–Munsell 100-Hue correlates signifi-
cantly with nonverbal intelligence.12 Shorter versions
of this test include the saturated Farnsworth D15 and
desaturated Lanthony D15 tests.

Computerized programs, like the custom system
used by Fristrom and Lundh,2 which displayed colored
letters on a computer monitor, found a quantifiable
negative impact on color sensitivity in subjects under-
going cataract surgery that was greatest for the tritan
axis. These prior studies using custom computerized
testing or traditional color vision tests are either not
broadly available, clinically practical, or provide suffi-
cient and reliable information.

The more recent introduction of the cone contrast
threshold (CCT) test answered the challenges posed
by traditional color vision tests by allowing for faster

and easier testing while producing accurate quantita-
tion and characterization of CVD.13 The original CCT
presented a series of colored letters visible to a single
cone type in graded steps of cone contrast. Charts for
each cone type consisted of 10 rows of colored letters
that incrementally diminished in contrast by 0.1 log
steps per row.14,15 Scoring was predicated on thresh-
old techniques utilizing the British Standards Insti-
tute (Bailey–Lovie) letters with equal legibility.15 The
Rabin CCT (RCCT) was also based on a Cooperative
Research andDevelopmentAgreement and technology
available around 2010. It has been used to accurately
detect both hereditary and acquired causes of CVD,
such as aging,17 glaucoma,18 and age-related macular
degeneration. The RCCT even has the capability of
detecting early stages of ocular, systemic, and neuro-
logic diseases15 through decreased cone contrast sensi-
tivity. The CCT high definition (HD) is a practical
implementation stemming from the findings originally
published with the RCCT.

CCT testing differentiates itself from prior testing
modalities because it rapidly yields continuous quanti-
tative data for all three cone classes. Recent advances
in precise computer-based testing and system afford-
ability have yielded logistically practical and readily
available clinical visual function test devices to quantify
and report quantitative changes in color and contrast
vision. This work presents findings from a systematic
investigation of media opacity on color vision using
a conventional and clinically practical CCT system,
ColorDx CCT HD (Konan Medical, Irvine, CA). The
CCT HD was a collaborative development under the
Cooperative Research and Development Agreement
with the US Air Force, School of Aerospace Medicine,
Operational Based Vision Assessment Team at Wright
Patterson Air Force Base, to provide increased relia-
bility and resolution of color vision testing with an
expanded low-contrast range not available with the
original RCCT. Precision pilot assessment was the
original focus of CCT HD. However, efficient and
highly granular assessment of acquired deficiencies,
even in normal color vision ranges, may have useful
clinical implications for functional vision testing in
disease and drug or substance toxicity conditions.16

This study sought to quantify the influence of
age and cataractous media opacities on color and
contrast vision. Color vision changes were first quanti-
fied in healthy subjects with simulated media opaci-
ties and in normal healthy patients from all age
groups. A cohort of healthy patients across a wide
age range was studied to evaluate color vision changes
with age. Finally, color vision changes associated
with cataract surgery were quantified before and after
surgery.
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Methods

This study received Institutional Review Board
approval from the University of California, Irvine, and
was conducted in accordance with the Declaration of
Helsinki. Studies performed were compliant with the
Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act
of 1996 and all participants enrolled in the perioper-
ative CCT testing provided informed written consent.
Three separate analyses were performed to evaluate the
effects of cataracts and age on color vision.

Subjects and Protocol

Optimal CCT Test Conditions and Test
Validation (Neutral Density Filters [NDs])

CCT testing conditions were optimized to deter-
mine if mydriasis affected CCT results, and if pinhole
correction could be used to account for mydriasis or
presbyopia during CCT testing. NDs were evaluated
to confirm reduction in CCT scores with increased
filter density. Thirty-six phakic eyes of 18 subjects
(10 female, 8 male) between the ages of 23 and
38 years (25.3± 3.3 years) were recruited for this study.
Testing was performed in triplicate under the follow-
ing conditions: best-corrected visual acuity (no filter),
distance best-corrected visual acuity with mydriasis
(dilated), ND 0.3 (2× decrease in luminance), ND 0.9
(8× decrease), ND 1.5 (32× decrease) (Bernell Corp),
and pinholes. ND 0.3, ND 0.9, andND1.5 have optical
densities of 03, 09, and 15, respectively. Testing using
ND was performed in order of decreasing luminance.
One eye was temporarily patched while the fellow eye
underwent testing. The inclusion criteria were (1) age
18 years or older, (2) no history of ocular disease
or procedures, and (3) best-corrected visual acuity of
20/20 or better in the study eye.

Simulated Cataractous Media Opacity
(Brown Filters)

Cataract-like media opacities were simulated using
brown filter lenses with increasing optical density. The
inclusion criteria were the same as described for CCT
testing optimization. Six phakic eyes of six additional
healthy subjects (five female, one male) between the
ages of 23 and 29 years without any ocular history
were recruited for this study. Right eyes were tested
under the following conditions: no filter, filter 1, filter 2,
filter 3, filter 4 (a combination of filter 2 and filter 3 in
series), and “blue blocker” filter (BPI, Empire Optical,

North Hollywood, CA). The left eye remained patched
throughout testing.

Filter Spectral Transmission

The spectral transmission for the different ND and
brown filters was obtained using a compact spectrom-
eter (CCS200/M, THORLABS, Newton, NJ). Indirect
sunlight from clear skies was used to create a baseline
spectrum without photobleaching the sensor. The
spectra from each filter were collected while maintain-
ing the same position and angle of the sensor. Relative
transmission of each filter was calculated. The spectral
emission of the CCT monitor for red, green, and blue
screens were also measured.

Age and Lens Status Associations with Color
Vision

The relationship between age and color vision in
phakic and pseudophakic subjects was retrospectively
reviewed in healthy patients attending optometry and
medical clinics. Healthy phakic (n = 256) eyes were
identified from the electronic medical record. Inclusion
criteria for phakic subjects included: (1) age between
6 and 90 years, (2) no history of cataract extraction
or surgery in study eye, and (3) no history of ocular
disease in study eye other than age-related cataract
formation. A second analysis evaluated color vision in
older patients. Forty-two phakic and 57 pseudopha-
kic eyes were identified and evaluated with CCT. Inclu-
sion criteria for the second older age analysis included:
(1) age 50 years or older, (2) history of age-related
cataract surgery in the study eye, and (3) no history of
ocular disease aside from cataract in study eye. Testing
in pseudophakic subjects was performed well after
(>3 months) the perioperative period from cataract
surgery.

Effects of Cataract on Color Vision

Finally, the effect of cataract was studied by evalu-
ating CCT performance before and after cataract
surgery. Thirty eyes (11 right, 19 left) from 25 patients
(12 female, 13male) between the ages of 51 and 84 years
were recruited for this prospective study. The inclusion
criteria were (1) age older than 50 years, (2) no history
of retinal ormacular pathology affecting central vision,
and (3) completion of a postoperative visit. Subjects
were excluded if their visual acuity decreased by
more than two lines on Snellen at their postopera-
tive month 1 visit. Visual acuity and color vision were
assessed before surgery and 1 to 2months after cataract
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Table. IOL Tint and Type (n = 30). EDOF = Extended
Depth of Field

IOL Tint and Type

IOL color Number
Clear 28
Yellow 2

IOL type
Monofocal 23
Multifocal 4
EDOF 3

extraction with intraocular lens (IOL) insertion to
minimize the occurrence or retinal or corneal edema
that may have developed in the proximal periopera-
tive period. At their postoperative visit, pseudophakic
subjects with a monofocal IOL targeted for distance
vision performed CCT with near add correction,
whereas patients with IOL selection for near vision,
multifocal lens or extended depth of field lenses wore
no reading add. Information regarding IOL type and
color was obtained for 30 eyes and is listed in Table.

Functional Testing

Cone Contrast Threshold
The ColorDx CCT HD (Konan Medical, Irvine,

CA) is an adaptive visual function testing device that
selectively stimulates retinal L-cones, M-cones, and S-
cones. A white Dell desktop all-in-one computer and
a 21.5” LG LED backlit IPS, 60 Hz color-calibrated
anti-glare monitor with a maximum resolution of 1920
× 1080 pixels were used. The size of each Landolt
C projected onto the center of the screen has a
Snellen equivalent of 20/317, with a viewing angle
of 1.43°. A series of tumbling Landolt-C optotypes
were presented, with the gap in the “C” facing one of
four randomized directions (up, down, left, or right)
against a neutral (grey) background (approximately
74/135 cd/m2). Subjects indicated the perceived direc-
tion of the gap by pressing a keypad with arrows,
with gated visibility of 5 seconds per stimulus as
a forced choice to the subject, whether discernable
or not. The optotype contrast, as LogCS, for each
stimulus was recalculated based on the subject’s prior
answers using a Bayesian thresholdingmethod, the Psi-
Marginal Adaptive Technique accounting for nuisance
parameters like guessing and finger entry errors.17 The
next stimulus contrast value increased or decreased
based upon priors (misses and correct answers) with
increasingly smaller contrast steps to refine the final
LogCS threshold minimizing the Standard Error. The
final CCT value was derived by the Psi-marginal calcu-

lation. A summary of the individual responses as
LogCS values are reported. The determined thresh-
old also includes a unitless Rabin performance score
for clinician convenience that is consistent with the
tested contrasts of the original RCCT test in three
ranges: less than 90 is normal, 75 to 90 indicates
possible CVD, more than 75 indicates CVD. However,
a key difference between the RCCT and CCT HD
is that scores of greater than 100 can be obtained
using CCT HD, whereas 100 is the highest sensitiv-
ity score reported using RCCT. The LCD display was
routinely calibrated using aUSB colorimeter according
to manufacturer’s specifications. CCT was performed
with the patients’ best-corrected visual acuity under
photopic and monocular conditions at a distance of
2 feet.

Statistical Analysis

Three separate analyses evaluating the effects of
cataracts on color vision were performed. First, a
generalized linear regression model was fit to compare
the effect of each filter condition to unfiltered state for
the S-cone, M-cone, and L-cone. Generalized estimat-
ing equations were used to account for repeated
measures under each condition. For the second analy-
sis, a linear regression model fit to evaluate CCT scores
for all three cone types on age and lens status was
performed. As above, generalized estimating equations
were used to account for repeated measures since each
individual received binocular testing. The third analysis
explored the effects of cataract surgery on color vision
using paired t-tests to assess changes in CCT scores
before and after cataract extraction. All analyses were
conducted using R version 1.2.18 Bonferroni correc-
tion was applied globally to all analyses to account for
multiple comparisons using an α of 0.05/18 = 0.0027
threshold for significance. All error bars calculated
represent 95% confidence intervals (CIs) with Bonfer-
roni correction.

Results

Optimal CCT Test Conditions and Test
Validation

Figure 1a plots the spectral transmission for each
ND filter. Filter 03 permits intermediate visible
spectrum transmission. Filters 09 and 15 strongly
attenuate the entire visible spectrum. All three filters
permit greater transmission in the infrared portion of
the spectrum.
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Figure 1. (a) Spectral transmission of NDs. (b) Effect of testing conditions on CCT scores. This was estimated via linear regression with
generalized estimating equations to account for repeated measurements (n = 18). Error bars represent 95% CI with Bonferroni correction
(α = 0.05/18 = 0.0028) and correspond to 2.77 times the standard error of the mean CCT score for each group. *Statistically significant
differences from baseline. LogCS scores are included above each bar of Figure 1b.

Figure 1b plots CCT scores assessed with mydria-
sis, pinhole correction, and ND filters. Greater CCT
scores with the least test variability were observed for
the nonmydriatic state without pinholes. The greatest
standard deviation for all three cones was observed in
the mydriatic state with a significant reduction in L-
cone sensitivity. Standard deviation for S-cones, M-
cones, and L-cones with mydriasis were 31.6, 24.7, and
28.0, respectively. The CCT scores gradually decreased
from baseline when a progressively more denseNDwas
placed between the CCT and viewer’s eye. S-cone class
demonstrated the steepest decreases in CCT scores
with NDs, whereas the decreases in CCT scores for
L- and M-cones were notably less pronounced. S-cone
sensitivity decreased from baseline by 15%, 42%, and
73% when tested using ND 0.3, ND 0.9, and ND
1.5, respectively. M-cone sensitivity decreased from
baseline by 7%, 24%, and 42% when tested using ND
0.3, ND 0.9, and ND 1.5, respectively. L-cone sensitiv-
ity decreased from baseline by 6%, 20%, and 34%when
tested using ND 0.3, ND 0.9, and ND 1.5, respectively.
All differences in CCT scores from baseline were statis-
tically significant, except for the S-cone and M-cone in
the dilated test condition (Fig. 1b).

Simulated Cataractous Media Opacity
(Brown Filters)

Six phakic eyes of 6 subjects between the ages of
23 and 29 years (25.3 ± 2.4 years) without any ocular

history performed CCT using brown filters simulat-
ing cataractous media opacity. Figure 2a depicts the
testing system for measuring cone contrast sensitivity
using different transmission filters. Figure 2b plots the
measured emission of the CCT display primaries. The
spectral emission ranges for red, green, and blue display
primaries are: 577 to 724 nm (peak 608 nm), 475 to
615 nm (peak 541 nm), and 418 to 556 nm (peak
445 nm), respectively.

Figure 2c plots the transmission spectrum for each
filter. Filter 1 minimally attenuates shorter wavelengths
in the UV-blue spectrum and permits the greatest
transmission of light in the visible spectrum of all
filters tested. Filter 2, filter 3, and the blue blocker
filter allow intermediate visible spectrum transmission.
Filter 4 strongly attenuates the entire visible spectrum.
Blue blocker transmission surpasses filter 3 transmis-
sion at wavelengths of greater than 487 nm. The five
filters permit nearmaximal transmission in the infrared
portion of the spectrum.

Figure 2d indicates the subjective response of a
test subject observing CCT through brown filters
that simulate cataracts with increasing severity. When
progressively dense brown filters were placed in front
of the test subject’s eye, a decrease in CCT scores
was seen for the S-cone class. Blue blocker produced
a nominal reduction in S-cone sensitivity, whereas the
L- and M-cones were nominally unaffected with larger
measured CIs. Statistical significance was not achieved
for any of the filter conditions when compared with
baseline.
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Figure 2. (a) Configuration formeasuring cone contrast sensitivity from theColorDxmonitor, with (b) spectral emission of the CCTmonitor,
(c) spectral transmission of brown filters, and (d) effect of simulated cataractous changes on CCT scores. Error bars represent 95% CI with
Bonferroni correction (α = 0.05/18= 0.0028) and correspond to 2.77 time the standard error of themean CCT scores for each group. *Statis-
tically significant differences from baseline (n = 6). LogCS scores are included above each bar of Figure 2d.

Age-Related Decrease in Color Vision

Phakic eyes (n = 256) from subjects between the
ages of 6 and 90 years were included in this retro-
spective study based on having completed CCT perfor-
mance during their clinical care. Figure 3a summa-
rizes the effect of age on color vision in phakic eyes.
CCT scores decreased for all three cone classes with
increasing age. The rate of decline was greatest for
the S-cones: slope of −1.09 (95% CI, −1.31 to 0.86),
and least for the L-cones: slope of −0.66 (95% CI,
−0.88 to −0.44).

Figure 3b compares the effect of age on color
vision between 57 pseudophakic and 42 phakic eyes in
subjects 50 to 94 years old. CCT scores were lower in
pseudophakic eyes for the M-cones and L-cones. The
rate of decline for theM-conewas: slope of −1.13 (95%
CI, −15.31 to 3.29), and least for the L- cones: slope
of −0.49 (95% CI, −24.34 to −3.79). CCT scores were
higher in pseudophakic eyes for the S-cones. The rate
of decline for the S-cones was: slope of −1.25 (95% CI,
−10.41 to 14.46). The differences between pseudopha-
kic and phakic eyes for all cone classes were not statis-
tically significant.

Effects of Cataract on Color Vision

Thirty eyes from 25 subjects between the ages of
51 and 84 years (68.9 ± 6.9 years) were recruited
to prospectively study changes in color vision with
cataract surgery. Changes in CCT scores before and
after cataract extraction are presented in Figure 4.
Mean changes between preoperative and postoperative
CCT scores for the S-cone, M-cone, and L-cone were
33.0 (95% CI, 8.6 to 57.4), 24.9 (95% CI, 3.8 to 46.0),
and 22.0 (95% CI, −3.2 to 47.3), respectively. Changes
were only significant for the S-cone and M-cone.

Discussion

CCT is a modern quantitative color vision and
contrast assay that takes approximately 7 minutes
for two monocular assessments and is practical for
use in clinical evaluation. It has the capability of
detecting early stages of systemic, neurologic, and
ocular diseases,15 including glaucoma19 and age-related
macular degeneration.20 Three separate analyses using
CCT were performed to examine the effect of age
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Figure 3. Effect of Age on Color Vision in (a) phakic eyes from 6 years to 90 years old (n = 256 eyes) (b) pseudophakic (n = 57) eyes vs
phakic eyes (n = 42) in patients older than 50 years of age.

and lens status on color and contrast vision in
three separate scenarios: young people with simulated
cataracts, populations of phakic or pseudophakic eyes
seen in the course of clinical care, and subjects under-
going cataract surgery.

CCT scores significantly changed depending on
testing conditions. Decreases in cone isolation under
mydriasis produced the greatest variability in CCT
results, whereas decreases in retinal illuminance using
pinhole optics may explain the decreased CCT values.
Both mydriasis and pinhole optics increase optical

aberration which may necessitate CCT testing without
mydriasis and without pinhole correction (Fig. 1b).
CCT scores decreased in accordance with increasing
neutral filter opacity, highlighting the inverse relation-
ship between cone contrast thresholds and lens opacity.
Of note, NDs (Fig. 1a) produced uniform attenuation
of wavelengths across the visible spectrum and should
therefore not alter perceived color. However, S-cone
CCT scores demonstrated greater reduction than L-
andM-cone classes, indicating that the perceived color
of an LCD display is unexpectedly changed by NDs.
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Figure 4. Changes in color vision before and after cataract surgery
(n= 25). Error bars represent 95% CI with Bonferroni correction (α =
0.05/18 = 0.0028) and correspond to 2.77 times the standard error
of the mean CCT score. *Mean changes significant. LogCS scores are
included above each bar of Figure 4.

This result might be explained by the central 2° of
the fovea having few to no S-cones.21 This effect was
minimally reproduced using the cataract-simulating
brown filters, which absorb shorter wavelengths more
than longer wavelengths (Fig. 2). This outcome may
result from greater translucency of the darkest brown
filter than the darkest NDs.

CCT scores for all cone classes decreased with
advancing age in phakic subjects, as previously found
by Fujikawa et al.22 S-cone exhibited the greatest rate
of decline in sensitivity, highlighting the effect of lentic-
ular aging attenuating shorter wavelengths. Alterna-
tively, age-related decreases in color sensitivity could
be attributed to increases in intraocular light scattering
independent of wavelength,23,24 decreased cone sensi-
tivity, misalignment of cones from photoreceptor loss,
loss of nuclei in the outer nuclear layer, decreases in
retinal ganglion cells, or other neurologic factors.2,4,25

Prior studies comparing color sensitivity between
pseudophakic and phakic eyes found either dimin-
ished cone contrast sensitivity for the S-cones26 or
for all three cone classes2,27 in pseudophakic subjects.
However, our findings indicate greater S-cone sensitiv-
ity in pseudophakic subjects compared with healthy
controls, similar to studies performed by Mantyjarvi
et al.28 This finding could be explained by increased
filtering and decreased transmission of blue light in
phakic lenses. Subclinical cystoidmacular edema, alter-
natively, could result in retinal tissue breakdown and
loss of visual function.27 However, none of the patients
in our study developed pseudophakic macular edema.

In patients who underwent cataract surgery,
cataracts were noted to decrease color sensitivity
for all three cone classes to values below normal,
with the greatest decrease seen for S-cone class. After
cataract surgery, color vision increased to normal
levels with the blue cone showing the greatest improve-
ment. This finding is similar to previous studies using
quantitatively discrete and continuous assays.1,2 There
is some ambiguity as to whether yellow IOLs cause
noticeable tritan deficits. Although earlier versions of
blue-blocking IOLs have been shown to induce tritan
color defects,29 other studies have shown no significant
difference in color vision under photopic and scotopic
light conditions between blue light-filtering IOLs
and UV light filtering IOLs.30,31 Notably, the visible
density of yellow-tinted IOLs is less remarkable than
the lightest tinted brown filter studied here. To our
knowledge, this study is the first quantitative demon-
stration of this phenomenon using a standard clinical
visual function test device while simulating catarac-
tous media opacity, population-based evaluation, and
perioperative assessment.

A limitation in our study is small sample size
for studying progressively dense brown filter lenses.
However, test subjects were healthy and reliable test
takers. Another limitation is that specific time periods
between filter assays were not explicitly controlled.
Subjects were tested on one filter, and the subse-
quent filter was used 30 seconds after normal binoc-
ular vision in photopic conditions. This factor may
have a small effect by allowing gradual dark adapta-
tion as filters became progressively darker. However,
subjects were in photopic conditions during the test
and between tests with the total testing time being
well below 30 minutes, so dark adaptation would
likely be negligible. Additionally, testing with the ND
and brown filters could have been initiated using the
lowest luminance (darkest filter) first, allowing for a
specified adaptation time to adapt to this luminance
before testing. This strategy would minimize learn-
ing effects by proceeding from worst case to best case
scenario. Because light adaptation is rapid, no adapta-
tion would be required when switching to a lighter
filter. Another limitation is that the cohort of cataract
surgery patients did not exclude early disease. A history
of glaucoma,2,19 age-related macular degeneration,32
diabetic retinopathy,33,34 or retinal surgeries could
contribute to decreased S-cone sensitivity. To further
distinguish the effect of cataract surgery on color vision
for specific disease states, additional investigation could
recruit disease specific sub-populations. Furthermore,
the cohort of cataract surgery patients primarily devel-
oped nuclear sclerotic cataracts followed by a combi-
nation of nuclear sclerotic, cortical, and/or posterior
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subcapsular cataracts. The effect of cortical and poste-
rior subcapsular cataracts alone were not assessed but
are likely to affect cone contrast sensitivity to different
degrees, as previously studied by Fristrom and Lundh.2

In conclusion, lenticular senescence and cataract
formation diminish color sensitivity for all three cone
classes, with the greatest decrease for S-wavelength
sensitive cones. Cataract surgery can recover a signif-
icant proportion of color and contrast vision. CCT
can be used to quantify the effect of cataracts and age
impose on vision beyond black and white visual acuity
testing. Future investigation may reveal the ways CCT
testing might be used to guide recommendations for
surgery or optimizing lighting conditions during activi-
ties of daily life andmitigate fall risks in the elderly.35–37
The degree to which patients subjectively report a more
“colorful” and higher contrast world after cataract
surgery can be quantified using CCT testing.
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